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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

An unsatisfactory feature of the annual report of the
bar of this sec.tion is the large number of complaints
which have been made against members during the past
year. The mere investigation of these charges has be-
come a serious business. Moreover, the knowledge that
such cases are of frequent occurrence excites the distrust
of the public, and works injury to all practising advo-
cates. The whole subject deserves the serious considera-
tion of the council in the interest of the profession.

The number of cases reported in places comparatively
thinly populated, like this province, or the province of
Ontario, offers a striking contrast to the number reported
in an old and densely peopled country like England. The
English Law Reports for the yea'r 1893 contain only 484
cases for all the courts. The Quebec Law Reports for
the same period comprise 327 cases. In 1892 the number
was 324. So that for a population of a million and a half
the number of cases reported is nearly as great as for a
population of thirty millions. One of the principal causes
of this is the large number of judges of co-ordinate au-
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thority sitting singly, to which must be added the little
weight given by judges to the decisions of their col-
leagues, and the constancy with which they adhere to
their own views, even after (in some instances) being
overruled by the Court of Appeal. Lawyers know this,
and love to pile up as many citations as possible in favor
of their side of any particular question, hoping to prevail
by dint of numbers, just as one witness after another is
often called to give evidence of the value of real estate,
in the expectation that the .other side will be over-
whelmed by the multitude of witnesses. And in order
to be able to cite the cases, lawyers wish them all to be
reported, but meanwhile the science of the law makes
little progress compared with the number of decisions.

Mr. David Dudley Field was a remarkable example of
mental and physical vigour. He was born Feb. 13, 1805,
and was therefore in his ninetieth year on the 13th April
last, when he died somewhat suddenly of an attack of
pneumonia. He had just returned from Europe where
he had passed the winter. 'He got a chill in driving
from the steamship landing to his residence, and died
within forty-eight hours. Mr. Field commenced the
study of the law in 1825, was admitted to practice in
1828, and settled in New York. His name is chiefly
associated with the cause of codification and law reform,
but apart from this supreme object of his life he was an
able and gifted advocate and counsellor, and for more
than forty years held a leading position at the bar of
New York.

The Court of Appeal (Montreal, 28 April, 1894) unani-
mously affirmed the judgment of the Court of Review in
Roch v. Thouin, reported in 3 C. S. 141. The court referred
to the case of Pacaud v. Constant, which was noticed at
length in Vol. 16 of this publication, pp. 325, 326.
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In Lahazj v. Lahay, decided by Mr. Justice Tait at Sher-
brooke, March 6, 1894, an interesting question of status
came up. The mother of the plaintiff, when lie was about
seven years old, was married by the defendant. Six years
later the plaintiff was baptized, and in tlie act of birth lie
was described as the son of the defendant and lis wife,
who were both present at tlie ceremony and signed tlie
act of birtli. Plaintiff continued to live witli them as a
member of tlie family until lie was 18 or 19 years of age,
when lie went away to the United States. After lis
mother's death he claimed« not only the real estate owned
by lier before lier marriage, but also one hlf of tlie com-
munity wliicli had existed between lier and tlie defend-
ant. Tlie latter pleaded that the plaintiff was not lis
chuld, and that lie liad neyer intended to recognize liim
as sucli. There was evidence that tlie plaintiff had al ways
retained tlie name of his mother up to tlie time of lier
deatli, and liad married in that name, which was also that
of a cousin with wliom it was rumored tliat lis mother
liad been intimate before tlie plaintiff's birtli. The ques-
tion was wlietlier plaintif liad establislied that lie wau
tlie son of defendant. The eourt lield that it was not
competent to tlie defendant to contradict tlie acknowledg-
ment of paternity made by him in the act of birtli, by
paroi evidence of public rumor, or statements made by
plaintifF s mother in the course of conversations. It was
lield that tliere was no evidence to sustain tlie plea, and
tlierefore tlie plaintiff was entitled to lis riglits as a child
legitimated by the marriage of his parents.

YE WSPA PERS AND CONTEMJPT 0F COURT.

It is Vo be hoped that the decision of Mr. Justice Mathew and
Mr. Justice Cave in the case of Duncan v. Sparling and others wilI
do something to check the feverish eagerness of litigants to
invoke the aid of the proceas of contempt of Court whenever
their disputes are oommented on by the press in terms of which
they disapprove. The facts were simple and amusing. The
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plaintiff, Miss Duncan, was and is a member of a body calling itself
the Democratie Club. A misunderstanding arose between her
and the club committee. She was suspended fromn th e rights of
membership, and applied to Mr. Justice Grantbamn for an interim
injunction to re'strain the comrnittee from suspend ing lier. Ulti-
mately Mr. Justice Grantham refused the application. An appeal
was taken to the iDivisional Court. At this point the comedy of
errons began. The Divisional Court, being desirous to prevent
any inferences adverse to the lady being drawn at this stage in
the proceedings, did not shlow the affidavits to be publicly gone
into. Lt appears, however, to have been stated in open Court,
first, that Miss Duncan had been expelled from tbe club, and,
secondly, thut the rule under which the committee had acted
was one framed against drunkenness, gambling, and bad language.
Mr. Finlason, the able reporter for the Times, recorded these
alleged facts; but inspired by a kindly wish to save the public
from misunderstanding what the nature of the charge against
Miss Duncan was, he extracted from ber affidavit (which had
not been read) and embodied in bis report a paragrapli to the
effect that the head and front of lier offending was an allegation
that she had allowed a gentleman to drink out of ber shoe! This
report duly appeared. The humour of the tbing caught the jour-
nalistic eye of eue of the news editors of the Westminster Gazette,
and he reproduced in an abbreviated form and witb comments
the report in the Times. Tbe paragraph in the Westminster
Gazette in turn attracted the attention of a writer on the staff of
the Daily Telegraph, and he, too, comniented on the incongruity
of democrats managing a social millennium by potations from a
lady's shoe. Hinc illoe lacrymoe! On tbese slender materials
Miss Duncan based ber application for a committal. The learned
judges dismissed it summarily, tbough in the case of tbe Times
without costs, and emphatically declared that nothing in the
nature of a contempt had been committed. We are not con-
cerned to defend the prudence of the reports and comments to
whicb Miss Duncan objected. But it is simply monstrous that
the time of the Courts should be taken up and that newispapers
should be harassed by such applicatio'ns. We can conceive of
nothing better fitted te make the proceas of contempt of Court
contemptible: and we trust that the result cf' the present case
will convince the far too numerous body of litigants who are so
ready te appeal to, Coesar with a cry of loesa majestas that our
legal tribunals are of the same opinion.-Law Journal (London.)
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ENGLISH DECLSIONS.

Bankruptcy-Money paid to solicitor for defence of bankrupt on
criminal charge-Refusai to order repayment.

On the 1Ot~h of December, 1893, £275 was paid by a debtor to
bis solicitor for the purposes of bis defence on a charge of
murder, and on the 2Oth of IDecember the debtor committed an
act of bankruptcv, of which the solicitor, on the 2lst of December,
had notice. On the 2Oth of January a receiving order was made
against the debtor, and an application was made by the trustee
in bankruptcy to the Tunbridge Wells County Court, that the
solicitor should be directed to return the money, or at least the
balance after deducting disbursements made before the 2lst of
iDecember, the date the solicitor had notice of the act of bank-
ruptcy. IIeld, that by the terms of the agreement the money
on payment became the solicitor's money; that under no cir-
cumstances could the solicitor have demanded more than £275
from the debtor, nor could be ber compelled to, refund any he had
received, and that the agreement was perfectly bona fide and
valid. Per' Wright, J.: The defence of a man charged with
murder was probably a matter for which the officiai receiver
mighit have made the debtor an allowance under the Bankruptcy
iRules, 1886, r. 325.-Be 0harlwood; Ex parte Oripps, Q.B.D., in
bankruptcy (Williams and Wright, JJ.), February 25th, IL. T.
414; L.J. 147; W.N 40; 10 T.I1. 317.

Bankruptcy-After acquired property-Trading while undischarged

-Second bankruptcy-Rights of trustee under first and second
Ibankruptcies-Bankruptcy A.ct, 1883,ïsect. 44.

Where an uridischarged bankrupt contracted debts and was
again adjudicated bankrupt, the County Court judge directed
the officiai receiver to divide the est 'ate first among the creditors
of the first bankruptcy, and if there was a surplus to, divide that
amongst the creditors of the second bankraptcy. Held, on
appeal, that the property passed wholly to, the trustees under
the second bankruptcy to, be administered by him without pro-
indice to the dlaim, if any, of the creditors in the first bank.
ruptcy to rank for proof. The trustees under the first bank-
ruptcy had intervened too late, becanse a perfect titie had thon
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by statute becomne vested in the officiai receiver as trustee under
the second bankruptcy.-Re Clark; Ex parte Dickinson, Q. B. ID.,
(Williams arîd Wright, JJ.), L. T. 438.

Charter Party-Clause as to advance of freight-Construction of.
By a clause in a charter-party, it IRas provided for " cash for

steaîner's ordinary disbursements at port or ports of loading,not oxceeding £150 in ail, to ho advanccd at exehange of 56 d.
to the dollar on account of freight, sub.ject to 3 per cent. to
cover cost of insurance, etc., (captain's receipts to be conclusive
evidence of the amount of such advances and of their having
been properly made), and balance of fr-eight on right and true
delivery of the cargo in cash." On the first voyage the captain,
having outwai'd freight in hand, expended it ini partly disbursing,
the, vessel, and cash was advanced by the defendants for the
balance. This sum, with the agreed percentage, together with
the suma representing the profit i1ho defendants would have made
on the sunli required to makie up the advance of £150, was
deducted by them from the balance of freight due to the plaintiffs
on delivery of cargo. On the second voyage the captain had
enough outward freight to fully disburse lis vessel, and required
no advance. On dclivery of cargo plaintiffs deducted the profit
tbey would have made on the full advance of £150. ILeld, that
the fair meaning of the clause in the charter-party as to advance
of freight is, that the shipowners are to ho in a position to ask
through their masters foir sufficient to pay the disbursemnents, if
they required it, but not othürwise, and that, 'what the plaintiffs
sought to recover was due for freight, and that the deferidants
were flot entitled to make a cross-dlaim for the amount, or to
deduct it from the freight.-The Prinula, PAID & Ad. (Barnes, J.),
February 6th, Ii. T. 392.

Copyright - Infringenient - Reproduction of paintings - Living
figures in painted backgrounds-Fine Arts Copyright Act)
1862, sects. 1, 6.

Motion by owner of copyright iii certain pictures to restrain
the proprietors of a theatre from representing the plaintiff's
pictures at their theatre by the grouping of living persons attired

âi
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with painted backgrounds and properties. lleld, that repre-
sentation by living figures was not a reproduction within the
meaning of sect. 1 of the Fine Arts Copyright Act, 1862, which
must be of a painting character; but as to the backgrounds,
motion ordered to stand over titi the trial or further order upon
the respondents' undertaking to take photographs of the back-
grounds used, to keep an account of the number of times each
background was exhibited, and of ail moneye received for
admission when any of the backgrounds should be exhibited.-
-Hanfstaengl v. The Empire Palace Limited and others, Ch. D.
(Stirling, J.), February l6th, L.T. 390;- S.J. 270;- 10 T.R. 288.

Darnaqes-Inadequacy-New trial.

The plain tiff, who was an accountant 70 years of age, earning
frorn £3 to £4 a week, sued defendants for damages for personal
injuries received through negligence of defendants' servants.
The plaintiff was in hospital for four weeks, and during thie
time he lost his wcekly earnings. At the trial the jury found a
verdict for the plaintitf, damages £12. The plaintiff then aeked
for and obtained judgment'for this amount with costs on the
County Court scale. The plaintiff now applied for a new trial
on the ground that the damages were inadequate, inasmuch as
the jury had only given plaintiff hie loses of earnings, and
nothing for suffering and loss of bis3 fingers, which had to, be
amputated, and the defendants gave cross notice of application
foir judgment upon the ground that there wae no evidence of
negligence to go to the jury. Held, that on plaintiff'e motion
for a new trial upon the ground that the damages were in-
adequnte, it must be taken that negligence in the defendante
was proved. and that that negligence caused the plaintiff's
injuries, but that as the jury had only given him hie lose of
earnings, the damages were wholly inadequate, and the plaintiff's
application for a new trial must be granted. As to the defen-
dants' application, the Court could- not eay that there was no
evidence of negligence. Lt must be a question for the jury.
Therefore the cross-application of the defendants failed, and the
plaintiff must have the costs of the application and of the cross-
appl icati on.-Burrows v. London General Omnibus Company, C. A.
(Lord Esher, M.R.i Lopes and iDavey, L.JJ.), February 2list,
10 T.R. 298.
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Libel-Privileged occasion-Letter dictated by .solicitor to clerk.
The defendants, Goblet Fi-ères, instructed their solicitors, theco-defendants, Wrensted & Sharp, to obtain payment of a debtfrom a Mrs. Buderis. After certain enquiries, the defendants,Wrensted & Sharp, wrote a letter containing defamatory state-ments concerning the plaintiff, Mlrs. iBoxsius. This lette* wasdictated by one of the solicitors to a shorthand clerk, and sub-sequentiy handed to a copying clerk to be copied into theletter-bookf. ld, that the letter was cornmunjcated to thesolicitors' clerks on a privileged occasion, inasmuch as it was socommunjcated in the ordinary course of their business assolicitors; and, per Lopes, L.J.: If the communication madeby a solicitor to a third party is reasonably necessary and usualini the dischare of hi8 duty to and in the interest f is client,'the occasion is a privileged one.-Boxsius v. Goblet Frères andothers, C.A. (Lord Esher, M.IR, Lopes and iDavey, L.JJ.),February 28 th. L. J., 161 ; S.-J., 311 10 T. R., 324.

Libel-Privileged occasion-Solicitor'acting for client-Qommuni-

cation in ordinary course of duty.

A client had employed a solicitor to sue the plaintiff formoney alleged to be due. After the writ was issued anauctioneer, acting on the instructions of the plaintiff, advertisedthe sale of bis furniture and effeets, and .thereupon. the solicitor,acting for bis client, wrote to the auctioneer, stating that anaction had been commenced against the plaintiff, and that hieluid committed an act of bankraptcy upon which an urder inbankruptcy miglit be made against him, and giving thc auctioneernotice not to part with any moneys which he might receive asthe proceeds of the sale. On this letter the plaintiff sued thesolicitor for libel. iHeld, that the solicitor~ in writing this letterwas acting within his ordinary duties as solicitor-, and that theoccasion being privileged as regards the client, was privilegedalso as regards the solicitor, and that there was no evidence ofactual malice. Judgment for 'defendant....Baker v. C'arrick, C.A.(Lord Esher, M. Il., Lopes and iDavey, L. JJ. ), February 22nd,S.J. 286; L.J. 144.
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Principal and agent - Scope of agent's authority-Ngligence-
Bailment.

Action for damages in respect of injury done to a bass fiddle.
Plaintiff left bei' fiddle in ante-room of a hall belonging to
defendant and hired foi' a concert. The fiddle was so placed
that the hail-keeper, when lie came to turn on the gas, was
obliged to move it, when almost immediately it fell with a crash
and was seriously injured. No notice had been given to the
hali-keeper that the fiddlc had been. placcd wbeî'e it was, but
the judge found that it was not an improper place in which to
leave it. Held, that there was no evidence of ariy contî'act of
bailment between the plaintiff and the defendants, and no duty
and no evidence of negligence on the part of the hali-keeper,
and that the care of valuable instruments was flot within the
scope of bis authority. Judgment for defendani.- Neuwirth v.
Over Darwen Industrial C'o-operative Society, Q. Ji.D1) (Mathew
and Collins, JJ.), Febi'uary 1llth, L.T. 392; L.J. 133; 10 T.11. 282.

Salvage- Unsuccessful services-Remunera tion.

Whcre there is a request to render assitstance to a ship, and
service is in fact performed as far' as it is possible to do it., and
the slip is afterwards saved by other means, the persons who
rendered the services are entitled to some salvage reinuneration.
-The Ilelvetia, P.iD. & Ad. (Barnes, J.), February 27th.-L.T.,
439.

MEf LATE LORD JUSTICE BO WR N.

Lt iis with deep regret that we record the death of Lord Bowen,
which took place early on Tuesday morningr, April 10, at Albert
Hall Mansions. The event is accentuated by the fact that lie
lias passed away within a few days of the death of Lord Hannen,
ivhom lie succceded as lord of appeal abouI seven months ago.
Hie feIl a victim to an internai. disease, the growtli of whicli
caused him fi'equently to be absent from the Court of Appeal,
but the terrible pain of which neyer caused him, even up to tlie
last hour of bis suffering, to lose that serenity of temper whicli
was not the least of the many gifts lie displayed. ][le knew that
deatli wais near several days before it came, but Ilresignation
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gentlY 8loped the way," and lie passed away Most peacefully. Itwas a close to a very laborjous but singularly calm life, for what-ever task ho undertookc was discharged with the ease and deli-beration of the seholar, with a professional dignity wbichbanisbed ail idea of anxiety and haste.
Charles Synge Christopher Bowen was born ira 1836, beiragtbe eldest son of the iRev. Christopher Bowen, of Freshwater, inthe Isie of Wight. fie bas died, therefore, when most judges arefresh to judicial life, but so rapid was bis progress in the pro-fession that had he lived until June ho would bave completedfifteen yea-s of service on the Bench. His professional successhad a itting prelude in bis schoiastic accomplishments. fiedistinguished himseif at Rugby in play as well as woa-k. Ife wasin the first elevera, was noted among lis schoolfeilowis as asprinter and hurdie racer', and became a member of the footballteam. fie was elected captain of the school. The pr-omise of bisRugby days was moire than fulfilied by bis Unaiver-sity achieve-merats, both as a scholaî- and an athiete. Oxfor-d can dlaim fewmore brilliant sons. fie carried off the llertford and Irelaradscbolarships, and, among sevea-al other pa-izes, he won the Arnoldwith an essay on Deiphi. Ira 1858 he took: a first-class in class-ical honouî-s, and shortly aftea-waî-ds became a Follow of Balliol.Hie maintained a close connection with bis college tba-oughoutthe remainder of bis life. fie held the post of visito-, and wason intimate terms of friendship with Dr-. Jowett, whose funeî-allie attended ais a pali bearer. Calied to the Bar at Liracoln's Innin 1861, ho chose the Western Circuit, on whieb Lord Coleridge'sfriendship secured foi- him an early start in the profession. Theconstruction of lis mind was far too subtie, howeve-, to enabiehim to obtain any staiking measure of success in oî-dinary circuitcases. fis real powers were not recognised uratil, at theirastance of Lor-d Coler-idge, then Attorney-Gene-al, lie wasappointed junior counsel to the Iî-easuî-y in 1870. iDuring theraine following years lie lived a Most iaboa-ious life, bis officiaibusiness and large private pîactice often compeiling bim to workalmost day and night. Among the cases in wbich hie appearedwas the Tichborne trial. With Mr. Chapman Barber, lie settiedthe iradîctment for perjury, and lie played a very active part inprepa-irag the materials for the cross-examination of tho dlaim-ant's witnesses. H-is style of speech was too academic to, makehim an effective advocate in jury cases, but lie was recognised as
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a lawyer of deep and versatile learning, and, wben he was
appointed a judge of the Queen's Bench Division in 1879, passing
straight from the junior Bar to the Bench at the early age of
forty-three, bis qualiacations for the honour were universally
acknowledged. is success at Nisi Prius, bowever, was flot
great. The trivial facts of oidinary disputes were flot wortby of
bis intellectual. strengtb, and bis sunmmings-up were frequently
above the heads of tbe jury. But whenever he allowed froc play
to bis powers of irony, bis addresses to the jury were most
entertaining. While on circuit, hoe tried a burgiar who had
entered the house from the roof and left bis boots on the tules,
and who alleged, by way of defenco, that lie was accustomed. to
take midnight strolîs on the roofs of dwellings, and that lie had
simply been led by a feeling of curiosity to descend into one of
the houses. "'If, gentlemen," said Lord Bowen to the jury, 'lyou
tbink it probable that the prisoner considered the roofs of bouses
a salubrious place for an evening walk-if you suppose that the
temptation to inspect the interior of the houses benezth bim was
the outeome of a natural and pardonable curiosity-in that case,
of course, you will acquit bim, aud regard him as a thoughtfuî
and considerate man, who would naturally remove -Jis boots
before entering the bouse, and take every precaution not to dis-
turb bis neighbours." lie found bis truc spbere in 1882, when
he was promnoted to the Court of Appeal, in succession to Lord
Justice Hoiker. iDuring the eleven years be sat as a Lord
Justice, be delivered a series of judgments remarkable for the
accuracy of their law and the elegance of their diction. No judge
bas delivcred s0 many brilliant judgmentm at 50 early an age. r 1 0

readthema is to learn bowv closely it is possible to join legal
erudition and literarv grace. Hie was equally at caise in hearing
common law appeals with Lord Esher, and determining Chanery
appeals witb Lord Justice Lindley; - i whicbever branch of the
Court of Appeal be sat, bis judgments were marked by the same
deptb of learning, the same knowledge of the evolution of the
law, the same lucidity and felicity of plirase. Hie possessed, too,
a firm independence of judgment, whicb not infrcquently caused
him to disagree with the conclusions of bis learned bretliren.
Among bis most notable judgments were those hie delivered in
The -North Central Waggon CJompany v. The Manchester, ,SheOIleld,
and Lincolnshire Railway Company; Thomas v. Quartermaine;
Scott v. MIorley; Boston Deep Sea Comnpany v. Ansell; Vagliano
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Brothers v. The Bank of BEngland; and Bort hwïck v. The " Evening
J'O-st." LS wit was certainly not the least attractive of lis
gifts. Within the last few days many stories have been told of
bis humour, and although ai the caustie sayings attributed tohlm. were not utteued by him, they give some idea of bis powerof irony, though. those who did not beau the gentie voice orobserve the modest manner in which. they were delivered canhave no tr'ie notion of their charm. To many it was a matterof' regret that one so gifted with literary power should have con-tributed so littie to the literature of the country. lis contri-butions consist of' "lVirgil in Engli8h Verse," a graceful. andscholarly translation; bis colloge cssay on IlDeiphi "; a power-fully written pamphlet on "lThe Alabama Claims," in which, hedealt with the contentions of"I Historicus," of whom be wrote:
"fie borrows legal codes from municipal law and projects theminto space "; and the essay on IlLaw " be contributed to Mr.Humphry Ward's collection of essays on the Victorian era. lusliterary labours would, no doubt, bave been more numerous if
bis bealth bad been more robust. For several years lie wasengaged. iii a translation of the IlGeoi-gics," 110W loft unfinished.
The qualities wbich won for him the esteen of the Bar obtained
for bim the affectionate regard of a large circle of friends. Howhighly his genial nature and conversational powers were valuedin private life was shown by the warm tributes paid to bismemory by the Master of the 1RoIls and Mr. Justice Wright.
Among bis greateet friends and admire*s ws Mr. Gladtone,'who delighted in1 bis classical learning, and who not very longago luncbed with Lord Bowon in bis room at the iRoyal Courts
of Justice. The confidence lie inspired in officiai and political.
circles was shown by bis appointment as chairman of theFeatberistone Commission, Hie was an excellent after-dinner
speaker, tho speech be made in proposing the health of SirFrederick Leigbton at the Academy banquet of 1891 beingamong the most successful. of its kind ever delivered inBurlington flouse. Tho famous Jackson case, in which the lawrelating to busbands and wives was dealt witb, had first been
decided by the Court of Appeal, and thiis is bow Lord Bowen
contrived to associate the case witb the chief picture of the year:
I Isee before me as I address you a great picture of your own

which appeals especially to myseif as a lawyer. Lt represents
Persephone, Queen of Heaven, returning from her husband's to
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lher motber's embraces, released from an unwelcome honeymoon
by the special order of the Court of Appeal, to which. 1 have the
honor to belong. I arn informed on credible authority-but my
sigbt is too indistinct to admit of my verifying the statement-
that in the background, although at an extreme distance, may
bc seen my learned friends, the Lord Chancellor and the Master
of the iRolls, looking with pleasure at the Iiberated captive."
Lady Bowen, whom the late judge married in 1862, is a
daughter of the late Mr. James Medows iRendel, and a niece of
the newly created baron of that name, througb wbom Lord
Bowcn became intiînate with the ex-Premier. The legal pro-

fession has lost one of the most accomplished and popular men
that ever belonged to it, the country lias been deprived of the
services of a judge who possessed in a raire degree the high
qualities most needed on the Bench.-Law Journal, (London).

At the sitting of the Court of Appeal on Tuesday the members
of boùli divisions came into Court, including the Master of ýhe
iRolis, Lord Justice Lindley, Lord Justice Lopes, Lord Justice
R{ay, Lord Justice Smith, and Lord Justice Davey.-Tbe Master
of the fls said : 1 tbink that the Bar will expect, as the late
Lord Bowen was for so many years a member of this Court, that
this Court should express that which we know the wbolo pro-
fession feels, the extreme regret and sorrow we ail entertain for
the terrible loss which we ail have just sustained. It is true to,
say that as, Lord Bowen left this Court some few montbs ago,
this Court as a Court has not by this death suffered any special
and peculiar loss; we have not lost more than the whole pro-

fession bas lost. But that loss is so great that we must express
what we feel. I cannot have any doubt that Lord Bowen was
one of the most distinguished judgcs who bave sat in the Courts
of England in my time. His knowledge of the whole law of
England was so perfect and so accurate, and the w bote Iaw was
80 mucli at bis command, that I have no doubt that lie had
studied every liead and particular of English law, flot merely
wlien a partieular case involving the proposition in question
came before him for opinion or advocacy wben lie was at the
Bar, nor wlien as a judge lie bad to consider the proposition in
hie judicial capacity, but he liad studied the law minutely and
earnestly before ever lie was called upon to pronounce an
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opinion upon it. is knowledge of the Iaw was vast; his power
of expressing what the Iaw was you ail have experienced ofien
and often. 1 cannot fail to say that the workings of bis niind
ivere 80 beautifully fine that sometimes what ho said escaped me.
My mind la not so finely edged. 1 arn more inclined to consider
cases and to form. my opinions on them in a i'ougher business
manner, and to use rougher busineàs Ianguaigc when dealing
with matters of law relating to businezs. is mind was so
beautifally fine and suibtie that ho delivered pcrfectly expressed
essays upon the law which wilI be handed down for use by
future generations of lawycrs. is manner nover swerved from.
a gentie kindncas to every one. In private life I did not have
the same advantage of knowing him. Bo intimately as did others,
some of whom. are present here. Stl I knew him weII. That
charming mmnd and perfection of diction were as great in private
life as in Court, and gained for him. the admiration and affection
of ail who knew him. I cannot fait to express my own deep
sorrow and regret at the loss which we have sustained, and how
that loas can be made up for us I myseif cannot se0. In uttoring
theso few remarks I speak on behalf of ail bis Into colleagues in
this Court, and I think I may add on behaif of ail the other
judges with whom. ho wvas associated in lis judicial career.

The Attorney-Goneral said: My Lord,-I foot certain that
your lordship liab only been fulfilling the expectation of tho Bar
ini uttering the woi'ds which you have just spoken. The Bar
wouid have been disappointed if 80 great a judgo as the late
Lord Bowen, who had been 80 long engaged in the adminis-
tration of justice, had passed away without some reference being
made to so sad an event. My lord, tho Bar thank you for your
kind and sympathetie words. H-aving myseif known him. for
quite forty years, and having known hlm. intimatoly for a great
part of that time, I would flot wish to use language of oxagger-
ation in speaking of tho great loas that we have ail sustained;
but I do flot think it any exaggeration to say that the worid i8
poorer by the loss of a great man, the country is poorer by the
loas of a great judge-a judge of rare and unique power, and we
of the Bar mourn the. loss of as genial, kindly, and truisted a
friend as ever lived.
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LIMITATION 0F ACTIONS BILL.

The Lord C1hancellor, in moving the second reading of this
bill, explained that during the discussions on the Employersy
Liability Iiih the question was raised whether the pcriod within
which actions must be brought was not in sonie cases too long.
At the present time, in the case of some torts, the period of limi-

tation Was six years, and in the case of others it was four years
and tw ycars. It was desirable, ho thought, that wheiî a wrong
hiad been sustained the party charged with liability iii respect of
it should i'eceive notice of action without tîndue delay, because
the longer the time that was allowed to elapse the greater pro-
bably became the difficulties of defence. Witnesses, for example,
might die in the interval, or change their place of residence Bo
that they could not be found. The general period of limitation
in the case of torts might well be reduced to, one year, and that
tho bill proposed to do. Where, however, a wrong had been
committed, but was not discovered and could n'ot with reasonable
diligence have been discovered within the period of one year,
tht- period of limitation would remain the same as now, provided
that the action was commenced within one year from the time
when it could with reasonable diligence have been discovered.
The bill also extended to, actions of contract. At present the
period of limitation for such actions was six years, and the pro-
posai in the bill was to reduce that period to three years except
in cases of debts not exceeding 51. In those cases the period
would be one year. This exception bad been suggested by the
report of the committee of their lordships' House on the subjeet
of commitments in County Courts, le rather expected that the
proposaIs in the bill with regard to actions of contract would
cause some little controversy. and if a very strong opposition
were shown to, them he should be willing for the present to, con-
fine the bill to the question of the limitation of time for actions
of tort.

Viscount Cross observed that the committee referred to by the
noble and learned lord were unanimous in holding that the sta.
tutory period for the recovery of small debt8 ought to be mater-
ially reduced.

Lord Ashbourne thought that some of the provisions of the
bill would need careful examination in committee.

Lord Halsbury, who approved the bill, remarked that great
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care must be taken as to the phraseology excluding actions
founded on trespass to land from the operation of the bill.

The Marquis of Salisbury thought that the provision limiting
to one year the period for actions on debts not exceeding 51.
migbt possibly ho disadvan)tageouis to the poor. A poor man
owlng a tradesman, say, 41. 10s., and being for the moment un-
able to pay, might be induced by b-is creditor to increase the
debt to a higher figure than 51. in order to prevent'the provi-
sions of this measure from applying.

The bill was read a second time. April 16.

GENERJAL NOTES.

NECEssARiEs..llis Ilonour Judge Lurnley Smith decided that
a new set of false teeth was not a inecessary for wbich the
separated wife of a Sussex saddler was entitled to pledge ber
husband's credit. We hope the teeth supplied %vere as sound as
the law; but in giving judginent the learned judge bardly gave
sufficient effect to the maxim that the luxuries of one generation
are the necessaries of the next, and its possible application to
tbe case of artificial teetb, for ho said that man lad done witb-
out them for cen)tur-ies-in fliet, during the reign of the common
law-and that no parisb doctor would order them to ho suppliel
as parish relief, to which the modern philanthropic politician
would, like Bumble, reply, 'The Poor Law's a hass.' We bave
heard of another busband who took a different view of bis rigbts
as to bis wife's false teeth. His bouse was burnt and she within
it, whcreupon ho included in bis dlaim on bis fire-policy 1Oi. in
respect of bis interest in the false teetb.-Law Journal (London).

PRIOR UsE.-A patentee recontly protected a small dlomestic
appliance. Sometime afterward a too onterprising antiquary
ransacking tbe tombs of Egypt turned up a similar appliance,
wbicb hoe considers to have been in use tbree tbousand years
ago. This discovery, in the opinion of an expert, vitiates tbe
letters patent recently granted, inasmucb as the invention for
wbicb protection was therein granted was flot new and original.
-Law Gazette.
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